2227
Ashton, H., Auckland halfpennies, 1858 and 1859 (A.19,
20; L.303, a). Both have been cleaned, good fine; good very
fine. (2)
$90

Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

2228
Ashton, H., Auckland pennies, 1862 and 1863 (A.21-4;
L.303 b-e). The last corroded, the first dark toned nearly
very fine, the others good very fine. (4)
$200

THE W.F.W. MEEK COLLECTION OF NEW
ZEALAND TOKENS

Some of the following are the actual specimens used to
illustrate the following book.

2229
Barley, Charles C., Auckland penny, 1858 (A.27; L.305).
Uneven tone good very fine.
$100

2222
Meek, W.F.W., Currency Tokens of New Zealand, privately
published 1951, 69pp, illustrated, hard back. Slight staining
to the front cover, otherwise very fine and rare.
$200

2230
Beath, G.L. & Co., Christchurch pennies, undated (A.32,
35(2), 36, 38, 40; L.306d,b,c,a). The last corroded, second
and fourth cleaned, fine - good very fine. (6)
$320

Copy No.21 of a limited edition of 200. Along with a printed card insert “In
forwarding you this book I am carrying out my late husband’s wishes and
I should be glad if you would accept this record as his contribution to the
study of New Zealand Tokens. Clair Meek. 408 Highgate, Roslyn, Dunedin,
N.W.1. December 1951.”

2231*
Beaven, S., Invercargill penny, 1863 (A.42; L.307). Even
dark grey brown patina, good very fine and rare.
$300
2232
Brown & Duthie, New Plymouth penny, 1866 (A.50; L.308).
Good very fine.
$100

2223*
Alliance Tea Company, Christchurch penny, 1866 (A.7;
L.301). Verdigris tone area on reverse right hand side
otherwise unmarked very fine and rare in this condition.
$200

2233
Caro, J & Co., Christchurch penny, undated (A62; L.309).
Die axis at 90 degrees as always, cleaned slightly pitted
otherwise nearly very fine.
$80

2224
Alliance Tea Company, Christchurch penny, 1866
(A.8;L.301a). A contemporary cast in brass, also a white
metal cast of obverse of A8 and reverse of A7. Nearly fine;
fair. (2)
$60

2234
Clark, Archibald, Auckland penny, 1857 (A.64; L.310).
Nearly very fine.
$100

2225
Anderson’s, D., Wellington penny, undated (A.9;L.302).
Fine.
$100

part

2235*
Clarkson, S., Christchurch pennies, 1875 (A.65, 66, 67 [2],
68 [illustrated]). The duplicate A61 corroded, rim nick at
11.30 on obverse of the last otherwise very fine - nearly
extremely fine. (5)
$200

2226*
Anderson’s, D., Wellington halfpenny, undated (A.10; L.
302a). Good fine and scarce.
$150

These are the specimens illustrated in Meek pp 35-7.
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2242*
Forsaith, T.S., Auckland halfpenny, 1858 (A.131; L.316a).
Double entered middle figures of date, hints of red, extremely
fine and rare thus.
$300

part

2236*
Clarkson & Turnbull, Timaru pennies, 1865 (A.69-71
(illustrated); L.312, a,b). Good fine - very fine. (3)
$250
2237
Coombes, Samuel, Auckland pennies, undated (A.768;L.313,a, b). Good fine; good very fine; fine. (3)
$200
2238
Day & Mieville, Dunedin penny, 1857 (A.98; L.314). Dark
grey brown toned, good very fine.
$100

2243*
Gaisford & Edmonds, Christchurch penny, 1875 (A.142,
L.317). Reddish brown nearly extremely fine.
$150

2239
De Carle, E & Co., Dunedin pennies, 1862 (A.101 (2), 102;
L.315 b (2), a). Die break on one A.101, all A.101 with the
die clashing opposite side to date, nearly very fine, good very
fine; very fine. (3)
$200

2240*
De Carle, E & Co., Dunedin penny, 1862 (A.-; L.315;
Meek14, Heyde 60/1, not seen). No die clashing, scale bar 1
1/2 mm from V, edge knock at 4 o’clock on obverse otherwise
nearly very fine and excessively rare if not unique.
$2,000

part

2244*
Gilmour, John, New Plymouth penny, undated (A.143(3),
144; L.318(3), a). Nearly very fine - nearly extremely fine.
(4)
$300
2245
Gittos, B, Auckland penny, 1864 (A.149, L.319); Gratten, R,
Auckland penny, 1872 (A.152; L.321). Scratches, otherwise
good very fine. (2)
$100

Meek possibly obtained this specimen from A.H.F. Baldwin after he had
published his book, he describes the Baldwin piece as the only example
known.

2241*
Forsaith, T.S., Auckland penny, 1858 (A.130; L.316). Even
brown patina, very fine.
$150

2246*
Gourlay, T.W. & Co., Christchurch penny, undated
(A.150;L.320). Reddish brown, good very fine and rare.
$400
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2253
Hall, H.J., Christchurch penny, undated (A.172;L.322K)
Also casts in white metal of A178, 179. Very fine, fair. (3)
$120

2247*
Gourlay, T.W. & Co., Christchurch penny, undated (A.151;
L.320a). Usual die cud on obverse rim, good very fine.
$300
2248
Hall, Henry J., Christchurch penny and halfpenny, undated
(A.159; L.322c) (A.161 (2); L.322 (2 upset and normal die
axes). Good very fine; good very fine; fine. (3)
$150

2254*
Hall, H.J., Christchurch penny, undated (A.177; L.322l).
Very fine and scarce.
$200
2255
Hobday & Jobberns, Christchurch penny, undated (A.249,
253; L.323, a); Holland & Butler, Auckland penny, undated
(A.263; L.324). Good very fine; nearly very fine; good very
very fine. (3)
$150
2256
Hurley, J & Co., Wanganui penny and halfpenny, undated
(A.276, 277; L.325,a). Jones & Williamson, Dunedin penny,
1858 (A.308; L.326) (2). The duplicate A308 cleaned fine,
others very fine - nearly extremely fine. (4)
$180

2249*
Hall, Henry J., Christchurch- kangaroo and emu W.J. Taylor
mule penny, undated (A.160; L.322d). Brown with bluish
red mint bloom, uncirculated and very rare.
$5,000

2257
Kirkaldie & Stains, Wellington penny and halfpenny, undated
(A311, 312; L.327, a). Faded mint red and mostly brown,
nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200

2250*
Hall, Henry, J., Christchurch-Levy Wellington mule
halfpenny, undated (A.162; L.322a). Reddish brown patina,
uncirculated and rare.
$1,500
2258*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington penny, undated (A.321; L.328a)
struck with upset or 180 degrees die axis, medium thickness
flan. Glossy red brown uncirculated and rare.
$600
2251*
Hall, H.J., Christchurch-Dease Hobart mule halfpenny,
undated (A.163; L.322b). Brown and red uncirculated and
rare.
$1,500
2252
Hall, H.J., Christchurch pennies, undated (A.164, 165
normal (2) & upset die axes, A167, A168, A169; L.322e,
f(3), g, j, h, i; Meek 22, A-E). In 2x2 holders, described, very
fine - good very fine. (8)
$240

2259*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington halfpenny, undated (A.322;
L.328e). Dark grey brown toned nearly very fine and rare.
$200
182

part

2260*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington, Wellington head mule penny,
undated (A.323; L328b). Bluish red brown uncirculated
and rare.
$1,000

2265*
Mason Struthers & Co, Christchurch penny, undated
(A.354, 355 (illustrated); L330,a). Nearly very fine; good
very fine. (2)
$300
2266
McCaul, George, Grahamstown penny, 1874 (A.359; L.331);
Merrington, J.M & Co., Nelson penny, undated (A.363,
L.333). Uneven toning from being cleaned, good very fine;
very fine. (2)
$90

2261*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington Australia seated mule penny,
undated (A.324; L.328c). Red and brown obverse, carbon
toning on reverse, uncirculated and rare.
$1,500
2267*
Mears, J.W., Wellington halfpenny, undated (A.362; L.332).
Good very fine and rare.
$600
2268
Milner & Thompson, Christchurch pennies, 1881 and
undated (A.376-83; L.334, a-g). Some mint red,, mostly dark
grey brown toned good extremely fine. (8)
$320

2262*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington, Hedberg Hobart mule halfpenny,
undated (A.325; L.378f). Red brown uncirculated and
rare.
$1,500
2263
Licensed Victuallers Association, Auckland penny, 1871
(A326(2), 327, 328; L.304a(2), b, 304). Very fine - good
very fine. (4)
$80

2269*
Milner & Thompson, Christchurch small size penny, Maori/
Maori scene mule or pattern (A-; L.334h; Meek 35E). Red
on obverse mostly bluish brown uncirculated and excessively
rare, believed to be only the second known.
$17,500
Meek advised Sutherland of his specimen in 1939. We sold the Baldwin
specimen in Sale 79 (lot 884) for a record price for a New Zealand token.

2264*
Marks, Morris, Auckland penny, undated (A.341; L.329).
Cleaned, slight pitting otherwise good very fine and rare.
$300
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2275*
Perkins & Co., Dunedin halfpenny, undated (A.436; L.337a).
Cleaned otherwise very fine and rare.
$240

part

2270*
Morrin & Co., Auckland penny, undated (A.387, 388
(illustrated; L.335,a). Pitted very fine; good extremely fine.
(2)
$300

2276*
Petersen, W., Christchurch penny, undated (A.437; L.338).
Good very fine and scarce.
$240
2271*
Morrin & Co., Auckland penny, undated (A.389; L335c).
Good very fine and very rare, especially in this condition.
$1,500
2272
Morrin & Co., Auckland penny, undated (A.-;L.335b).
Pitted, fair but very rare.
$150
2277*
Pratt, William, Christchurch penny, undated (A.443; L.339).
Glossy even brown, nearly extremely fine and rare, one of
the finest known.
$400
2278
Pratt, William, Christchurch penny, undated (A.444, 446;
L.339a, c). Very good; dark toned scratched otherwise very
fine. (2)
$300

2273*
New Zealand pattern penny, by Joseph Moore (Birmingham)
1879 (A.399; L.336). Tiny scratching on cheek bone,
attractively toned nearly uncirculated and very rare.
$4,000

2279*
Pratt, William, Christchurch penny, undated (A.445;
L.339b). Dark glossy grey brown, nearly extremely fine and
rare in this condition.
$400

2274*
Perkins & Co., Dunedin penny, undated (A.435; L.337).
Usual two obverse die breaks, brown patina, good very
fine.
$150
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2280
Reece, Edward, Christchurch penny and halfpenny (A.447,
448, 450, L.340,a,c). Second with die break rim to G, blue
brown toned very fine, the first good fine, the third damaged
good fine. (3)
$250

2286*
Wallace, James, Wellington penny, 1859 (A.592; L.3456).
Once cleaned grey red brown toned, extremely fine/nearly
extremely fine and rare thus.
$450

2281*
Reece, Edward, Christchurch penny, undated (A.449;
L.340b). Even brown, very fine.
$200
2287*
Wallace, James, Wellington halfpenny, 1859 (A.593; L.345a).
Blue brown toned, very fine/good very fine and rare.
$400
2288
Waters, Edward, Auckland penny, undated (A.609, 610;
L.346a). The second pierced otherwise good fine. (2)
$60

2282*
Reece, Edward, Christchurch halfpenny, undated (A.450;
L3.40c). Good very fine and rare in this condition.
$300

2289*
Wilson, A.S., Dunedin penny, 1857 (A.639; L.347). Medium
brown good very fine and rare.
$1,000

2283*
Reece, Edward, Christchurch halfpenny, undated (A.452;
L.340d). Brown patina, good very fine and rare thus.
$350
2284
Smith, S.Hague, Auckland penny, undated (A.470, 1, 3-5,
7, 8; L.341, a-c, e, f, d). Somerville, M., Auckland penny,
1857 (A497-500 plus extra 499, L.342, a, b(2), c). Fine
- good very fine. (12)
$200

2290*
Stokes & Martin, Melbourne Maori head penny, undated
(A.566). Reddish brown, extremely fine and very scarce in
this condition.
$500

2285
Union Bakery Company, Christchurch penny, undated
(A.588; L.343); United Service Hotel, Auckland penny,
1874 (A.590, 591(2); L.344, a (2)). Cleaned very fine or
better. (4)
$180

2291
Peace and Plenty, Melbourne penny 1858, Holloway,
Professor, London pennies and halfpennies 1857 and 1858
and A.N.S medals 1949 in silver and copper, edge numbered
77 and 177. Fine - uncirculated. (7)
$60
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2297
British Transvaal War 1899-1900, in gilt bronze (22mm)
(M.1899-1900/1, 2, pierced and unpierced, 4, 6 white
metal, 8), 1900 in silver (21mm) (M.1900/1 (2)) gilt bronze
(22.5mm) (M.1900/17 (2)), Exhibition, Canterbury Jubilee
1890 in bronze (18mm) (M.1900/19) Greymouth Westland
Centennial Celebration 1900-1901 in gilt bronze (30.5mm)
(M.1900-01/1, pierced and unpierced). Fine - uncirculated.
(13)
$150

THE HOWARD BROWN COLLECTION OF NEW
ZEALAND MEDALS

2298
Various events 1901-5 and New Zealand International
Exhibition, Christchurch 1906-7, all pierced gilt bronze
unless stated otherwise (M.1901/11, 1902/9, 10, 1904/6,
1905 (GB Nelson), 1906-07/1, 11, 13, 16, 19 (aluminium),
23, 25, 28 silver, 34 silver unpierced, 45 (2)). Fine - extremely
fine. (16)
$150

2292*
Hokitika Exhibition 1873, in silver (38mm) by Stokes&
Martin (M.1873/1. Extremely fine and rare.
$300

2299
Various events, (M.1907/1, 1908/1, 4, 1911/1 in copper, 5
in aluminium, 7(2), 1913/6 “P. Oldfield” 1914/1, 1925-6/1,
1938/5 and 1940/1 bronze). Fine - extremely fine. (12)
$170

2293
New Zealand International Exhibition 1882, medalets
(19mm to 38mm) (M.1882/2, 5, 7, 11, 15(2) and 21). All
pierced to wear except for the third and the last, fine - nearly
extremely fine. (7)
$150

2300
Various events, Anzac (M.A/2 (2), NZSM miniature, 1948
gilt (2) and bronze (38mm) Canterbury 1950 (2), Cook
1969 (6), 1970-9 (6) Coin Fair etc to 2000 plus Wangaratta
(C.1959/3). Fine-uncirculated. (26)
$70

2294
New Zealand International Exhibition 1882, in copper
(35.5 mm) by English maker?) (M1882/25) inscribed “Saml/
Gulliver/ & Co”. Good extremely fine and rare.
$300

2301
Larger medallions, 1948 bronze, 1950 silver and bronze,
Wellington 1956 bronze 1970-72 (6), 1981, Edward VIII
fantasies (2). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (15)
$150

2295
Victoria’s Jubilee, Napier and Nelson 1887 in gilt bronze
(31mm) (1887/4, 6) New Zealand & South Seas Exhibition
1889-90 in silver (22mm) (M.1889-90/2) (4, two with
scroll suspensions, other two pierced) in silver (16.5mm)
(M.1889-90/3); Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee, 1897 (M.1897/2
in bronze and silver) Barratt Sweets (M.1897/5) (3). Nelson
in gilt bronze (31mm) (M.1897/11), Otago in gilt bronze
(31mm), (M.1897-98/1). Most pierced for suspension, fine
- extremely fine. (14)
$150

2302
Various events, cased or packaged medals (10) including
Baden Powell in bronze (45mm) by Spink & Son, similar for
Lord Roberts. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (10)
$150

OTHER PROPERTIES

2303
Medalets, as per Morel no’s 18, 51, 72, 103, 125(2), 153,
187, 213, 214 Navy League (2) and Edward VIII Coronation
in aluminium (30mm), all in 2 x 2 holders. Very good extremely fine. (13)
$90

part

2296*
Otago Jubilee Exhibition 1898, in silver plate (17mm)
(M.1898/7), Presbyterian Church Jubilee 1898 in white metal
(M.1898/8) Industrial & Mining Exhibition Auckland 18989 in gilt bronze (M.1898-9/1) (pierced (2) and unpierced)
(M.1898/2, bronze & silver (2, one unpierced) (M.1898-9/4,
obverse Queen Victoria) in gilt bronze (22.5mm) unpierced
(illustrated); 1898-9/7 gilt bronze (22.5mm) (unpierced).
Very good - uncirculated. (10)
$200

2304
New Zealand, Fiftieth Anniversary of Colony 1840-1890,
medalet, silver (23mm), similar to (Morel 1890/4) nicely
toned; Elizabeth II proof one dollar in silver, 1977 Silver
Jubilee/Waitangi Day(KM46a) in case of issue. Extremely
fine; nearly FDC. (2)
$60
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2310
New Plymouth Co-op Society Limited, one pound and half
sovereign checks in brass by Ardill Leeds (G.58, 59). Very
fine. (2)
$60

2305
Medalets, 1900, 1901, 1904(4), 1926, 1969 plus George V
Lords Prayer and undated show souvenir. Also smoothed
1942 halfcrown engraved “Charles C. Sanders USMC
337714”. Fine - extremely fine. (11)
$100

2311
New Plymouth Co-op Society, one pound (2) and half
sovereign checks in copper brass by Ardill Leeds (G.58 (2),
59). Fine - good very fine. (3)
$80

2306
Communion tokens, Oamaru (Otago) (St. Pauls Church)
undated (circa 1868) (L.370; GRW117; C.4707; B.5355);
Waikouaiti (Otago) Presbyterian Church, 1863 (L.375;
GRW127; C.6194; B.7114). Usual tin pest on second, very
fine. (2)
$100

2307*
Wellington, Presbyterian Communion token, St. John’s
Church, 1886 (L.367, GRW 130; C.6220; B.7142). Good
very fine and extremely rare.
$600

part

2312*
Oamaru Co-op store & Bakery Co. Ltd., in copper (25mm)
(2) and five shillings in brass (25mm) (G.69(2), 65). Very
fine - good very fine. (3)
$300

Ex W.H.Lampard Collection (lot 2760) (from Jim Johnson in 1981).

2313*
Timaru Post Newspaper Co. Ltd. in aluminium (29mm)
(G.103). Extremely fine.
$150

part

2308*
Dunedin, First Church Otago, 1848 (L.374, this piece;
GRW.105; C.4787; B.5444); Free Church of Scotland,
(used in Otago), undated, (circa 1840’s), (L.371; GRW.118;
C.6457; B.7503); Otago, Presbyterian Church of Otago,
undated (circa 1864) (L.373; GRW.120; C.4782; B.5439),
Good very fine; good fine and rare; extremely fine. (3)
$200

2314
Wanganui Cosmopolitan Club one shilling, fourpence (2)
and threepence (2) (G.120a, 122(2), 123(2)); Dunedin Corp
Tramways penny token in aluminium (G.18); Lucky farthings
Compliments of Arthur Barnett (1887 farthing) Speedwell
Gear Case (Birmington & Coventry) enclosing farthing 1937.
Fine - extremely fine. (9)
$60

The second although a stock Scottish issue, was brought to New Zealand
by passengers on “John Wickliffe” in 1848.

2315
Manawatu Farmers Co-op; United Farmers Co - op;
Wairarapa Farmers Co-op; checks in brass set of each one,
two, two and a half and five shillings in brass, ten, twenty
and forty shillings in cupro-nickel (except for Wairarapa
which did not issue forty shillings) plus duplicates (3). Fine
- nearly extremely fine. (23)
$150
2309*
Crowther, Parnell & Newmarket Return tramway pass in
copper (26.5mm) (G.16). Good very fine and rare, especially
in this condition.
$300

2316
New Zealand, a selection of milk tokens in metal (6) and
plastic (28); bread tokens including Runanga Co - op half and
one loaf, Tip Top Bread one loaf. Fine - uncirculated. (37)
$100
187
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2317
Abrahams, Lewis, Hobart Town penny and halfpenny, 1855
(A.1 & 2). Good fine; very fine. (2)
$60
2318
Abrahams, Lewis, Hobart Town halfpenny, 1855, (A.2);
penny 1855, (A.1); Brickhill, Joseph, Campbell Town penny,
1856, (A.45); Fleming, J.G., Hobart Town penny, 1874,
(A.129); Friedman, I, Tasmania penny, 1857, (A.134);
halfpenny, 1857 (A.138); Hedberg, O.H., Hobart Town
penny, undated, (A.196); Henry, R., Hobart Town penny,
undated, (A.225); Hutton, G., Hobart Town halfpenny,
undated, (A.279); Jarvey, William Andrew, Hobart Town
Penny, undated, (A.301); another, undated, (A.302); Josephs,
R., New Town penny, 1855, (A.309); Mather, R. Andrew,
Hobart Town penny, undated (4), (A.356, A.357[2], A.358);
Moir, Joseph, Hobart Town penny, undated, (A.384);
Nicholas, Alfred, Hobart Town halfpenny, undated, (A.403);
Waterhouse, R.S., Hobart Town halfpenny, undated, (A.608).
Poor - very fine. (19)
$150

2324*
Caro, J & Co., Christchurch penny, undated (A.62).
Scratches on reverse otherwise very fine.
$120
2325
Clark, Archibald, Auckland penny, 1857 (A.64); Day &
Mieville, Dunedin penny, 1857 (A.98); Milner & Thompson,
Christchurch pennies, 1881 and undated (A.378-81). Nearly
very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$150
2326
Clarkson, S., Christchurch pennies, 1857 (A.65, 66);
Clarkson & Turnbull, Timaru pennies 1865 (A.69, 70);
Coombes, Samuel, Auckland penny, undated (A.76). Fine
- good very fine. (5)
$180
2327
Clarkson, S., Christchurch penny, 1875 (A.66). Gilmour,
John, New Plymouth penny, undated (A.144). Toned nearly
extremely fine; verdigris otherwise good very fine with usual
die break through E. (2)
$170

2319*
Adamson, Watts, McKechnie & Co., Melbourne halfpenny,
1855 (A.3). Dark grey brown toned, good fine and scarce.
$100
2320
Andrew, Jno & Co., Melbourne penny and halfpenny, 1862
(A.13 & 14); Annand Smith & Co., Melbourne penny,
undated (1849) (A.18); De Carle, E., Melbourne penny,
1855 (A.103). The first two cleaned otherwise nearly very
fine or better. (4)
$100

2328*
Coombes, Samuel, Auckland penny, undated (A.77).
Attractive dark toned extremely fine, rare thus.
$300

2321
Ashton, H, Auckland pennies, 1862 and 1863 (A.21(2), 22);
Barley, Charles C. Auckland penny, 1858 (A.27); Beath, G.L.
& Co., Christchurch pennies undated (A.32, 36); Brown &
Duthie, Tarranaki penny, 1866 (A.50) (2). Corroded fine
- good very fine. (8)
$200
2322
Barley, Charles C., Auckland penny, 1858 (A.27); Hall, H.J.,
Christchurch penny, undated (A.165). Brown patina very
fine - good very fine. (2)
$100
2323
Campbell, James, Morpeth penny and halfpenny, undated
(A.59, 61); Flavelle Bros., Sydney & Brisbane penny, undated
(A.125) (2); Hanks & Lloyd, Sydney penny, 1855 (A.188);
Hyde, Robert & Co., Melbourne penny, 1857 (A.280). Fine
- very fine. (6)
$120

Lot 2329 part
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2329*
Crombie, Clapperton & Findlay, Melbourne halpenny,
undated (A.84); Fisher, Melbourne halfpenny, 1857 (A.122);
Hodgson, J.G., Melbourne halfpenny, 1862 (A.258). Good
very fine. (3)
$240

2334*
Friedman, I, Hobart halfpenny, 1857, (A.138); Wood, W.D.,
Hobart Town halfpenny, undated (A.642). Good very fine
for the first, extremely fine for the second with traces of
mint red. (2)
$150
2330*
Crothers & Co., Stawell halfpenny, undated (A.89). Dark
patinated fields, very fine and scarce.
$150

2335
Gaisford & Edmonds, Christchurch penny, 1875 (A.142);
Morrin & Co., Auckland penny, undated (A.389). The first
corroded good fine, second very good but rare. (2)
$100

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1980.

2336
Gaisford & Edmonds, Christchurch penny, 1875 (A.142).
Also other New Zealand issues A.19, 22, 326, 378 and 672.
The first good fine, others fair - very fine. (6)
$70
2337
Gilmour, John, New Plymouth penny, undated (A.143);
Hobday & Jobberns, Christchurch penny, undated (A.249);
Holland & Butler, Auckland penny, undated (A.263); Hurley,
J & Co., Wanganui penny and halfpenny, undated (A.276,
277). A 276 with traces of red, very fine - extremely fine.
(5)
$150

2331*
Day & Mieville, Dunedin penny, 1857 (A.98; L.314). With
die break through right side of M in name, attractive dark
brown patina, nearly extremely fine.
$120

2338*
Gourlay, T.W & Co., Christchurch penny, undated (A.151).
Minor scratches on obverse and rim nick otherwise dark
brown toned very fine with usual die cud at 7 o’clock on
obverse.
$150

part

2332*
Dease, E.F., Launceston penny, undated (A.99); Fleming J.G.,
Hobart Town pennies, 1874 (A.128, 129). Nearly very fine
- good very fine, the second (illustrated) rare. (3)
$150

2339
Grundy, J.R., Ballarat penny, 1861 (A.155). Rim nicks at 4
o’clock on obverse otherwise dark brown very fine.
$80

2333
De Carle, E. & Co., Dunedin penny, 1862 (A.102; L.315a).
Usual die clashing on obverse and die break on reverse,
brown very fine.
$80
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2340
Grundy, J.R., Ballarat penny, 1861 (A.155). Also ESPS
(Public School) badge (hand engraved) and ANZAC 1915
silver medal (23mm) missing loop mount at top, plain
reverse. Fine - very fine. (3)
$50
2347*
Hindmarsh Hotel, Adelaide fourpence check, undated
(A.248). Brown toned good very fine.
$2,000

2341
Harrold Brothers, Adelaide penny, 1858 (A.195). Nearly
very fine.
$120
2342
Harrold Brothers, Adelaide penny, 1858 (A.195); Howell,
John, Hindley St Adelaide penny, undated (A.275). Good
fine; very fine. (2)
$120
2343
Hedberg, O.H., Hobart penny, undated (A.198); Hutton, G.,
Hobart Town penny, undated (A.278); Parker, R., Geelong
penny, undated (A.417). Fine - good very fine. (3)
$70

2348*
Hobday & Jobberns, Christchurch penny, undated (A.249;
L.323). Extremely fine and very scarce.
$180

2344
Henderson, John, Freemantle penny, undated (A.223);
Murray and Christie, Castlemaine penny, undated (A.395);
Wood, W.D., Hobart Town penny, 1855 (A.640). Nearly very
fine; good very fine; edge bumps good very fine. (3)
$120

2349*
Iredale & Co., Sydney penny, undated (A.291) Britannia
reverse. Even brown patina, extremely fine and rare in this
condition.
$500
Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

2350
Jones, David, Ballarat penny, 1862 (A.304); Jones, T.H.,
Ipswich penny, undated (A307); Peck, Hugh Melbourne
penny, undated (A.433); Rocke, G & W.H., Melbourne
penny, 1862 (A.466); Warburton, T., Melbourne penny,
1862 (A.598); Warnock Bos., Melbourne & Maldon penny,
1863 (A.605). All nicely patinated medium to dark brown
very fine or better. (6)
$180

2345*
Henry, Samuel, Deloraine penny, 1857 (A.226). Toned good
very fine.
$100
Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

2351
Jones & Williamson, Dunedin penny, 1858 (A.308); Mason
Struthers & Co, Christchurch penny, undated (A.355);
McCaul, George, Grahamstown penny, 1874 (A.359);
Morrin & Co., Auckland penny, undated (A.387). Very fine
- good very fine. (4)
$150

2346*
Hindmarsh Hotel, Adelaide fourpence check, undated,
(A.248). Dark grey and brown toned, good very fine and
rare.
$2,500

2352
Kirkcaldie & Stains, Wellington penny, undated (A.311);
Licensed Victuallers Association, Auckland penny, undated
(A.326). Both with mint red, some verdigris on the first,
good extremely fine. (2)
$200
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2353*
Levy Brothers, Melbourne penny, 1855 (A.320). Even grey
brown toned good very fine and rare in this condition.
$300

2357*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington penny, undated (A.323) Wellington
head reverse. Long hairline die break behind head, attractive
red and bluish brown, nearly uncirculated and rare.
$1,000

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

Private purchase from Spink Astralia in 1979.

2354*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington penny, undated (A.321) normal
die axis, thicker flan. Nearly very fine.
$250

2358*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington Australia seated figure mule penny,
undated (A.324). Brown and red, subdued original mint
bloom, uncirculated and very rare.
$2,000
Ex J.L. Griffin and Reserve Bank of New Zealand (lot 315) Collections and
Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 594).

2359
Licensed Victuallers Association, Auckland penny, 1871
(A.326); Somerville, M., Auckland penny, 1857 (A.498,
499). Good very fine - nearly extremely fine. (3)
$100
2355*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington penny, undated, Wellington head
mule (A.323). Red and blue brown, nearly uncirculated
and rare.
$1,000

2360
McCaul, George, Grahamstown penny, 1874 (A.359);
Milner & Thompson, Christchurch penny, undated (A.382).
Good very fine; good extremely fine with some original mint
red. (2)
$70

Ex J.L Griffin and Reserve Bank of New Zealand (lot 189) Collections and
Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 593).

2361*
Mears, J.W, Wellington halfpenny, undated (A.362). Dark
brown toned very fine and rare.
$500

2356*
Levy, Lipman, Wellington penny, undated (A.323) Wellington
head reverse. Blue red brown toned, nearly uncirculated and
rare.
$1,000

2362
Mears, J.W., Wellington halfpenny, undated (A.362);
Petersen, W., Christchurch penny, undated (A.437). The first
corroded and dark very good, the second good fine. (2)
$250
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2363
Merry, T.F. & Co., Toowoomba penny, undated (A.367);
Mulligan, D.T., Rockhampton penny and halfpenny, 1863
(A.392, 394). Nearly very fine. (3)
$100

2368*
Peek & Co, Tea Stores, Sydney penny, 1853 (A.431) by
J.C.Thornthwaite. Slightly bent, good fine.
$150
Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1980.

2364*
Milner & Thompson, Christchurch pennies, 1881 and
undated (A.380, 382). Brilliant full mint red, FDC. (2)
$300

2369*
Perkins & Co., Dunedin penny, undated (A.435). Die breaks
as usual, toned dark brown, good very fine.
$200

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

2370
Petersen, W., Christchurch penny, undated (a.437); Union
Bakery, Christchurch penny, undated (A.588). The first with
grafitti on obverse otherwise very fine and scarce; the second
with ink number 99 otherwise good fine. (2)
$150

part

2365*
Parker, R., Geelong penny, undated (A.409); Ridler, R.B.,
Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.453); Robison, Bros & Co.,
Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.459); Peace & Plenty Melbourne
penny, 1858 (A.650). The third (illustrated) good fine and
scarce, the others fair - fine. (4)
$100

2371*
Petty, Geo., Melbourne penny, undated (A.440). Light brown
tone, good extremely fine and scarce in this condition.
$150

2366
Parker, R., Geelong penny, undated (A.417). Even brown
patina good very fine.
$50

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

2372
Pratt, William, Christchurch penny, undated (A.443; L.339).
Even brown good fine and rare.
$150
2373
Pratt, William, Christchurch penny, undated (A.443). Reece,
Edward, Christchurch penny, undated (A.448). The first
with punch mark in centre of obverse otherwise nearly very
fine. (2)
$100

2367*
Peek & Co., Tea Stores, Sydney penny, 1853 (A.431) by
J.C.Thornthwaite. Toned, flat as always, otherwise nearly
very fine.
$250
Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.
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2379*
Stokes, T., Melbourne emu penny, 1862 (A.556). Considerable
red on the obverse, ink 556 on obverse otherwise nearly
uncirculated.
$150

2374*
Reece, Edward, Christchurch penny and halfpenny, undated
(A.448, 452). Good very fine; cleaned very fine. (2)
$250
Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

2380*
Taylor, W.J., Advance Australia kangaroo and emu penny,
undated (A.571). Full original mint red uncirculated.
$500
2381
Taylor, W.J., Melbourne halfpenny, undated (A.573). Good
very fine.
$50
2375*
Reece, Edward, Christchurch penny, undated (A.449). Even
brown patina, good very fine.
$250
2376
Ridler, R.B., Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.453). Good fine.
$40

2382*
Thornthwaite, J.C, Sydney penny, 1854 (A.579). Even brown
patina, corroded flan on obverse otherwise smooth and worn,
very good and rare.
$150

2377*
Sheeve, N; Adelaide, farthing size check piece in brass, milled
edge (A.494). Nearly extremely fine.
$300

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

2378*
Stokes, T. Melbourne halfpenny, undated (A.517). Edge
nicks particularly on reverse rim otherwise good very fine/
very fine and scarce.
$150

2383*
Wallace, James, Wellington penny, 1859 (A.592). Minor
edge bruises otherwise dark toned good very fine and scarce
in this condition.
$250
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2389
Hodgins, William, Cloghjordan penny, 1858 (A.659). Usual
die break at 2 o’clock on obverse rim, even brown good
very fine.
$50

2384*
Wallace, James, Wellington halfpenny, 1859 (A.593). Even
brown very fine and rare.
$450

2390*
Thornthwaite, J.C, Sydney silver threepence, 1854 (A682).
Light grey toned, good very fine and rare, especially in this
condition.
$4,000

2385
Wallace, James, Wellington halfpenny, 1859 (A.593).
Scratched on obverse otherwise good fine/nearly very fine
and rare.
$200

2391*
Hogarth, Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858
(A.687). Considerable mint bloom, nearly uncirculated and
rare in this condition.
$1,500

2386*
Waters, Edward, Auckland penny, undated (A.610). Ink
number 286 on obverse, otherwise grey brown and red
toned very fine.
$200

2392*
Hogarth, Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858
(A.688). Toned good very fine and rare in this condition.
$1,400
Ex J.L. Griffin and Reserve Bank of New Zealand (lot 259) collections and
Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 624).

2393
Hogarth, Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858
(A.688). Plugged at top otherwise very good.
$100
2387*
Williams, J.W. & G, Eagle Hawk penny, undated (A.638).
Dark blue grey toned, die breaks on reverse at 2 o’clock rim
to R of Spirit, good very fine.
$200

2394*
Hogarth, Erichsen & Co., Sydney silver threepence, 1858
(A.690). Nearly fine/ very good and rare.
$850

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

Ex J.L. Griffin and Reserve Bank of New Zealand (lot 261) Collections and
Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 625).

2395*
Hogarth & Erichsen, Sydney silver threepence, 1860 (A.691).
Well struck, attractively toned extremely fine or better and
rare thus.
$1,200

2388*
Wilson, A.S., Dunedin penny, 1857 (A.639). Minor vedigris
around lettering otherwise brown patina and nearly
extremely fine, very rare in this condition.
$750
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2404
Tasmanian issues, as per Andrews numbers A129, 133,
300, 309, 329, 342, 343, 345, 358, 384, 640. Fair - very
fine. (11)
$250
2396*
Hogarth & Erichsen, Sydney silver threepence, 1860 (A.691).
Well struck, attractively toned very fine or better and scarce
thus.
$500

2405
Various issues, attributed with Andrews numbers, A65,
68, 125, 137, 152, 186, 188, 189, 294, 326, 359, 369(2),
378, 383, 408, 485(2), 587, 591, on two timber trays with
dividers. Fair - very fine. (20)
$200
Purchased at Lawson’s auction in early 1960’s.

2406
A collection of Australian and New Zealand issues, housed
in 2 x 2 holders in red plastic albums, all described with
Andrews and Renniks numbers. Generally below average
grade, includes Tea Stores penny 1853 (A431) and halfpenny
1852 (A.428) and most common or very common issues.
Fair - very fine. (139)
$1,000

2397*
Hogarth & Erichsen, Sydney silver threepence, 1860 (A.691)
dies at 180 degrees. Light grey tone, good fine.
$150
Sold with Spink & Son envelope circa 1946.

2398
Countermarked token; Milner & Thompson penny (A.382)
countermarked JS sideways on obverse field. Considerable
mint red, nearly uncirculated and rare.
$100

MISCELLANEOUS TOKENS & CHECKS

2399
Countermarked issues, F. Cade on Annand Smith & Co;
Thomas Agent Geelong on Holloway penny; B on Stokes
penny; also tokens A.1, 103, 196, 634, 650, 651, 1805 Irish
penny stippled IS (?) and replica A620. Fair - extremely
fine. (11)
$60
2400
Adelaide issues, Crocker & Hamilton penny, undated (A.82);
Harrold Brothers penny, 1858 (A.195); Martin, John, penny,
undated (A.349); Martin & Sach penny, undated (A.351).
Last with edge knocks otherwise even brown patinas nearly
very fine - good very fine. (4)
$200

2407*
John White, Gympie, threepence in brass (27.5mm) milled
edge. Good very fine and rare.
$300

2401
New Zealand issues, as per Andrews numbers A50, 276,
321, 326, 377, 378, 380, 382, 383, 471, 475, 497, 591,
610. Fair - good very fine. (14)
$150
2408*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II. Internment
Camps token for five shillings. Traces of mint red, reddish
brown extremely fine and rare.
$2,500

2402
New Zealand issues, commoner tokens in lots, as per Andrews
no’s A 20-3, 65, 66, 68, 77, 143(3), 161, 164, 165(2), 263,
311, 326(16), 355, 359(9), 378(2), 379, 380, 381(4), 382,
470-7(11), 497(3), 498, 590, 591(2). plus Holloway 1858
penny and halfpenny (3). Poor - very fine. (74)
$250
2403
Sydney issues, Hanks & Lloyd Railway penny, 1855 (A.188)
(2), Iredale & Co. penny, undated (A.297) Leigh, J.M. penny,
undated (A319) Smith Peate & Co, penny undated (A.481),
Toogood A. penny 1855 (A586). Also Merry Toowomba
penny (A.367), Holloway penny 1857 and W.D. & H.O.
Wills check for 1/3d (holed). Four pitted otherwise very
good - very fine. (9)
$120

2409*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps token for two shillings. Full original mint red,
uncirculated.
$100
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2410
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps token for two shillings, hole punched off centre.
Good very fine and rare as such.
$350

2418
Selection of checks, tokens and medalets, includes milk, ice,
bread, ferry, tea, value stated (52); plus a group of medalets
and badges (23). Poor - uncirculated. (75)
$130

2411
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps token for two shillings. Slight verdigris otherwise
very fine.
$150

2419
Australian checks and entrance tokens, housed in 2 x 2’s on
plastic sheets. Very good - uncirculated. (80)
$100
2420
Collie Industrial Co-Operative Society Ltd (W.A), one loaf
bread token (CMH.C.10). Extremely fine - uncirculated.
(5)
$70
2421
Bread tokens, a small collection, no duplication. Very good
- uncirculated. (32)
$90

2412*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps token for one shilling. Subdued traces of red, brown
nearly extremely fine.
$250

2422
Bread Tokens, issues mostly from the Newcastle and Broken
Hill area, selection of different types of metals. Very good
- uncirculated. (121)
$120
2423
Ferry tokens, including issues from Bellerive, Tasmania (4);
Stockton Ferries, NSW (5), Sydney Harbour Ferries Pty Ltd,
Hegarty’s Ferries, Port Jackson & Manly Steamship Co.
Ltd (4) plus City of Williamstown, Victoria, Short Road
Ferry, paper single ticket and two books of twelve tickets
each for the Trans Derwent ferry (Tasmania); Melbourne
International Centenary Exhibition, 1980, in bronze (48mm)
by Stokes, cased. Fine - extremely fine. (19)
$100

2413*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps token for threepence. Nearly full original mint red,
uncirculated.
$150

2424
Armstrong tokens, a small collection of Armstrong tokens
(1983-87), various metals including bronze, brass and
aluminium, appear to be all different. Mostly extremely fine
- uncirculated. (26)
$130

2414*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
Camps token for one penny, considerable original mint
bloom, uncirculated.
$150

WORLD BANKNOTES

2415
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment
camps token for one penny. Good very fine.
$80
2416
Australian tokens and checks, includes value stated checks,
ferry passes and tokens, bread, milk, tea and miscellaneos
tokens. Good - uncirculated. (25)
$100
2417
Check pieces, mostly Australian, including Victorian
Soft Goods Association for five shillings, R G T & S for
fourpence, sixpence, ninepence, one shilling and sixpence (2),
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board, Melbourne
Central Business College for two shillings and sixpence,
Victorian Artillery canteen token, John Knox Free Church,
Melbourne, communion token. Poor - very fine. (84)
$250

2425*
Bahamas, Bank of Nassau, printer’s proof in blue, five
shillings, Nassau, undated 18-, not numbered (P.SA1, issued
note in red). Nearly uncirculated.
$1,100
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2432*
British West Africa, The United Africa Company Ltd.
Umuahia Railhead, Local Carriers Pay chit for one Bushel of
Kernels, No.42083. Very fine - extremely fine and rare.
$70
2433
Burma, issues of 1938-1945, one rupee (5); five rupees; ten
rupees (3); (P.5, 25, 26). Fine - very fine. (9)
$200
2434
Burma, issues of 1945, ten rupees (7); (P.28). Mostly very
fine. (7)
$180
2435
Burma, Government of Thailand, Shan National Army, 5
tep (1964-65) (PS.102), dark violet front and back with two
staple holes in Left margin (produced in booklets); another,
with light violet. Very fine. (2)
$100

2426*
Bermuda, Bermuda Government, George V, ten shillings,
30th September 1927, B 012986, (P.4). Very fine and rare.
$2,500
2427
Bermuda, Bermuda Monetary Authority 1974 specimen set
one, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars (P.28-33s).
Uncirculated. (6)
$100
2428
Bermuda, Bermuda Monetary Authority, one dollar 1st July
1975, 1st December 1976, 1st April 1978, 1st September
1979 all overprinted specimen in red (P.28as, 28bs).
Uncirculated. (4)
$100

These notes were printed by the Shan National Army in the 1960’s during
their fight with the Burmese Government in Eastern Burma.

2429
Bermuda, Bermuda Monetary Authority, fifty dollars 1st
May 1974 A/1 000000 overprinted specimen in red (P32as).
Uncirculated.
$200

2436
Canada, St. John, New Brunswick, Merchants note issued by
Benjamin Smith, five shillings 18(35); another ten shillings
18(35) (2), both marked paid, and perforated cancelled (as
usual) with a large “S”. Poor - good. (3)
$100
2437
Canada, Elizabeth II, one dollar, 1954 (trio) 1973 (two trios);
two dollars 1974 (trio) 1986 (two different signature trios).
Crisp, flat uncirulated. (18)
$100
2438
Ceylon, Central Bank of Ceylon, one rupee, 20th January 1951
(P.47) four nearly consecutive notes. Nearly uncirculated.
(4)
$80

Issued note rare with high catalogue value.

2430
Bermuda, Bermuda Monetary Authority, fifty dollars 1st
April 1978 A/1 000000 overprinted specimen in red (P.32bs).
Uncirculated.
$100
Issued note scarce with high catalogue value.

2431*
British Solomon Islands, five shillings, 2nd January, 1926,
number A/1 04726, (P.1). Minor edge roughness and creases,
otherwise nearly fine and very rare.
$3,000

2439*
China, Chinese Engineering & Mining Company Limited,
unissued one dollar Tongshan 1st March 1902 A 3070,
printed signature, imprint Waterlow & Sons Limited
London Wall, London EC on back (P.S246). Still with stub
attached, pin holes from heavy bound in a back, nearly
uncirculated.
$200
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2440
China, Russo-Asiatic Bank (1900-1926), issues of 1917 (not
dated), fifty kopecks a run of five notes, (P.S473); one rouble,
(5), (P.S474). Uncirculated. (10)
$380
2441
China, Sinkiang Provisional Government Finance Department
Treasury, 100 cash year 8 (1919); another year 21 (1932);
400 cash year 20 (1931) various shades and varieties (6);
another type year 20 (1931) black and red with blue back
different printer; another year 20 (1931) similar different
printer; five teales year 21 (1932) (2) (PS.1815, 1857, 1851,
1869). Fair - fine. (12)
$80
2442
China, a selection in binder housed on polymer Hagner
pages. Fair - extremely fine. (29)
$100
2443
China, box of Hell money, cheque books, bankcards,
cheque books, deposit books, also stamps, coins. Good uncirculated. (approx 100)
$100
2444
China, Hell Bank Notes, an extensive collection of “Hell
Bank Notes”, mostly more modern designs, all different.
Mostly uncirculated. (92)
$80
2445
East Africa, The East African Currency Board, ten shillings,
Nairobi 1st January 1933, F/5 12867 (P.21); one shilling,
Nairobi, 1st January 1943 (P.27); twenty shillings, 1st
February 1956 H44 96166 (P.35). Very good; good fine;
cleaned very fine with indelible pen mark. (3)
$150

2449
Egypt, issues of 1964, five pounds (4), (P.39, 40).
Uncirculated. (4)
$150
2450
Egypt, issues of 1961-1964, ten pounds, issue 1961, 1964
(2), (P.41). Uncirculated. (3)
$100
2451
Egypt, issues of 1967-1978, 25 piastres 1977, 50 piastres
1978, 2002, one pound 1973 (2), 1978, twenty pounds, issue
of 2001 (3), (P.44, 47, 50, 52, 58). Uncirculated. (9)
$120
2452
Egypt, issues of 1969-1978, ten pounds, issue 1969 (2);
twenty pounds, issue of 1972 (2), (P.46-48). Uncirculated.
(4)
$200

2453*
Egypt, Central Bank of Egypt, one hundred pounds, undated
(issued 1978) (P.53a). Uncirculated.
$100
2454
Estonia, Republic of Estonia Exchange Note, twenty five
marka, 1922, overprinted in red ‘PROOV’ on front and back
of note (P.54c); Indonesia, Republic, two hundred and fifty
rupiah, 26.7.1947 (P.30a); Bank Indonesia, fifty thousand
rupiah, 1993 (P.134); Netherlands, Nederlandsche Bank,
one hundred gulden, 9 January 1992 (P.102); Sudan, Bank
of Sudan, twenty pounds, 1.1.1981 (P.22). Second note with
tear in top border, fine - uncirculated (5).
$110
2455
Estonia, five hundred Krooni, 1991, (P.75a). Creases
otherwise extremely fine.
$50

2446*
East Africa, the East Africa Currency Board, five shillings,
Nairobi, 1st October 1957 M83 95962 (P.33). Probably
cleaned, good extremely fine and rare in this condition.
$350
2447
Egypt, issues 1952-1960, 25 piastres 1952 issues (2); five
pounds 1958 issues (2); ten pounds, 1958, 1959, (P.28, 3132). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (6)
$250
2448
Egypt, issues of 1958, ten pounds (4), (P.32). Uncirculated.
(2)
$100
Lot 2456
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The Nazi leadership declared that it was illegal for residents of the ghetto
to possess hard currency. Because of this edict, the residents were forced to
exchange their German and Polish currency for quittungen (receipts) that
were to function as currency. The notes were printed by the Manitius Printing
house. The text on the face translated reads “Receipt for (denomination), The
Chief Elder of the Jews in Litzmannstadt, M. Rumkowski, Litzmannstadt,
May 15, 1940,” The back states the denomination and gives a warning
against counterfeiting.

2456*
Fiji, British Administration, Government of Fiji, ten shillings,
29th October 1918, A/1 35279 (P.18a). Bank of New
Zealand rubber stamp on back, minor pin holes (worm
holes?) otherwise very fine and very rare in this condition
for this first issue.
$2,000

2463
Germany-Poland, Litzmannstadt Ghetto, fifty pfennig, one
mark and twenty marks, Quittungen (Receipt notes), all
notes numbered, (Campbell No. 4201a, 4202b, 4206 [1]).
Good very fine - nearly uncirculated, scarce. (3)
$120
See note above.

2464
Great Britain, Treasury notes, John Bradbury ten shillings
(P.350b) and one pound (P.351), also Fisher and Beale ten
shillings (P.358, 368b). Fine - very fine. (4)
$150

2457*
Fiji, British Administration, Government of Fiji, one pound,
1st March 1917, A/1 91951 (P.19). Two tiny rust holes lower
left otherwise good fine and very rare, especially being the
first date.
$2,000
2458
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI, five shillings, 1st June
1951, B/10 100,276 (P.29c); ten shillings, 1st June 1951, B/6
194,090 (P.30c). Fine or better. (2)
$100
2459
Fiji, World War II emergency issues, 1942, penny and
shillings (2) (P.39a, 40a, 41a); Government of Fiji, five
shillings 1st June 1951 (P.29c) 1st December 1962 (P.43a) ten
shillings, 1st June 1957 (P.44a). The last nearly uncirculated
and scarce, others fair - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$250
2460
Fiji, World War II, Grand Pacific Hotel penny, threepence
and sixpence, uniface vouchers with serial numbers. Also
China, central Bank, Shanghai five dollars, and five yuan.
The last two poor, others extremely fine. (5)
$60
2461
Germany - Czechoslovakia, Theresienstadt Concentration
(Ghetto) Camp, one to one hundred kronen notes, issued
1943, the values from twenty to one hundred with full
numbers, (Campbell No. 4111-4117, Stahl, No.76-91,
[p.48-57]). Fine - extremely fine. (7)
$100

2465
Great Britain, ten shillings, John Bradbury, 1919 (P.356).
Fine.
$100
2466
Great Britain, Bank of England, twenty pounds, London, 20
August 1936, No.53/M 35902, (cf P.337a and note p.531).
Operation Bernhard Forgery, nearly uncirculated.
$100
Operation Berhard forgeries were almost perfect counterfeits produced by
prisoners in the German concentration camp Sachsenhausen during World
War II. The enterprise was code named ‘Operation Bernhard’.

All of the Theresienstadt notes are dated 1.1.1943 two years after the Ghetto
was established. They were issued by the “Council of Elders” and signed by
its committee head, Jacob Edelstein. This currency had no real economic
value, while food and clothing stores existed in the Ghetto, goods were
purchased by trading in special coupons issued periodically. These camp
notes were part of a grand facade, geared towards impressing the Red Cross
and other foreign visitors frequenting the Ghetto. Despite their limited use
the notes were printed in large quantities from 159,000 for the 50 kronen
note to 2,000,000 for the one krone note. Large quantities of these notes
were found after the war.

2467*
Great Britain, Elizabeth II, one pound, L.K. O’Brien (19601961), series C, 16K 043380 (P.374a, Duggleby B282) hand
signed by L.K. O’Brien; another J.Q. Hollom (1962-1966)
J31R 012667 (P.374c, Duggleby B288) hand signed by
J.Q.Hollom. Very Rare, especially with the accompanying
letter. Fine, nearly very fine. (2)
$1,500

2462
Germany-Poland, Litzmannstadt Ghetto, fifty pfennig, one
mark and twenty marks, Quittungen (Receipt notes), all
notes numbered, (Campbell No. 4201a, 4202b, 4206 [1]).
Good very fine - nearly uncirculated, scarce. (3)
$120

Sold with an accompanying letter dated 16th December 1976 from Rt. Hon
Lord O’Brien of Lothbury, G.B.E. P.C. to Leopold de Rothschild Esq. stating
he is returning the above one pound note after signing it and that if he wanted
a “cleaner” note with his Signature on it their friends at the Bank of England
could probably find one and he would be happy to autograph that too.
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2468
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings, J.Q. Hollom
(1962-6) (P.373b) 47B 741504/8, five consecutive notes.
Uncirculated. (5)
$70

2472*
Great Britain - India, Prisoner of War, WWII issue, Clement
Town camp, one anna, type 2, stamped 24 on front and hand
stamps on back in part stating “24. Camp P.O.W. Clement
Town” another “Wing No”, (Campbell 5158). Nearly
extremely fine - uncirculated, last two rare. (3)
$600
This issue was for one of the camps in the Central Internment Camp/Dehra
Dun complex. This was a mixed civilian internment and POW camp complex
located in Northern India, 125 miles north-east of Delhi. The population
consisted of 10,000 Italian POW’s and 2000 German civilian internees
housed in separate camps from 1941-1946. The Clement Town issue was
for use of Italian POWs.

2473
Great Bitain, British Armed Forces (1946), six pence
overprinted for ship afloat....NAAFI canteens only (P.M10
b). Slight smudges or stains otherwise nearly very fine.
$100

2469*
Great Britain, Bank of England, specimen, twenty pounds
(nd), stamped Specimen both sides, issue of Gill, (1990-1),
A00 000000 (P.384a). Several pin-holes, otherwise nearly
uncirculated.
$2,200

2474
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong: five cents,
ND(1945), (P.322); one dollar, 1st July 1959, 6N 527299,
(P.324Ab); Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation:
five dollars, 27th March 1969, No.371037 CY, (P.181c); one
dollar, 1st June 1935, No. F992,554, (P.172c). Uncirculated
for the first three, the last with a 5mm tear at bottom in
central crease, otherwise good very fine. (4)
$120

Stamped on edge of back Specimen No.139

2470*
Great Britain, Bank of England, specimen, fifty pounds (nd),
stamped Specimen both sides, issue of Gill, (1990-1), A00
000000 (P.388a). Several pin-holes and rustmarks from pin,
otherwise good extremely fine.
$2,800

2475*
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, five cents, undated
(1941 issue), No. 0693521, (P.314). Uncirculated.
$80

Stamped on edge of back Specimen No.093

2471
Great Britain, Bank of England, limited edition
commemorative note folders with matching serials 19911994 period, five to fifty pounds in different folders (7).
(total face £330). Uncirculated.
$800

2476*
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, one dollar, undated
(1940-41 issue) T/1 910310, (P.316). Nearly uncirculated.
$120
Lot 2472 part
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part

2481*
Indonesia, issues of 1957, 500, 1000 and 2500 rupiah, (P.5254). Very fine or better. (3)
$400
2482
Indonesia, issues of 1968, set of 1, 2½, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100,
500, 1000, 5000 and 10000 rupiah, (P.102-112). Very fine
- uncirculated. (11)
$250
2483
Iraq, Central Bank of Iraq, twenty five dinars, (1986),
portrait of S.Hussein on front, (P.73). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (100)
$150

2477*
Hong Kong, Government of Hong Kong, one dollar, 9th
April 1949, P/3 998355, (P.324a). Nearly uncirculated.
$80
2478
India, George VI, watermarked paper used to print five
and ten rupees (P.17 and 18) in 1943(?). The paper clearly
shows watermark ‘Reserve Bank of India’, the denomination
and the portrait of King George VI facing right; Calcutta
tramways Company Limited, half anna, canteen coupon,
1953. A few light creases otherwise extremely fine. (3)
$100
It is thought that this watermark paper was lost en route to the Indian Printing
Works in Nasik during World War II, due to enemy action.

2484*
Israel, Bank Leumi Le-Israel B.M., ten Israel pounds, undated
(issued 9 June 1952) M519043, (P.22a). Extremely fine.
$200

2479*
India, issues of 1943, ten rupees (13) a run of 13 notes C/47
705756-768; (P.24). Uncirculated. (13)
$300
2480
India, Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, issue of 1992,
with numbers 49N 100000, 65F 200000, 22L 300000,
22L 400000, 23L 500000, 22L 600000, 22L 700000, 26L
800000, 23L 900000, (P.88c). Uncirculated. (9)
$100

part

2485*
Italy, Italian States, Banco Di S.Spirito Di Roma, eighty three
scudi, 1786 (P.S457); Switzerland, one hundred francs, 15
Jan 1969. First flattened of folds, pinholes, 7mm crack in
signature, otherwise fine; second very fine. (2)
$150
201

2486
Keeling Cocos Islands, one tenth rupee, 1902 (PS.124). Very
fine - extremely fine. (6)
$150
2487
Kenya, fifty shillings, 1st July 1967 (P.4b). Centrefold
otherwise nearly very fine.
$300
2488
Macau, issues of 1981-1996, five, ten, twenty, fifty and one
hundred patacas, (P.58, 60, 61, 65, 66). Uncirculated. (5)
$180

2493*
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, George VI, five
dollars, 1st July 1941, F/5 070738, (P.12). Uncirculated.
$600

2489*
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, ten cents,
15th August 1940, C333567, (P.2). A small pin-hole
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$250

2494*
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, George VI, ten
dollars, 1st July 1941, F/4 013614, (P.13). Uncirculated.
$550

2490
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, ten cents,
15th August 1940, C550492, (P.2); twenty cents, 1st July
1941, (P.9a); one dollar, 1st July 1941, G/5 031993, (P.11).
Good very fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)
$100

2495*
Malaya, Board of Commisioners of Currency, George VI,
one hundred dollars, 1st January 1942, A/4 40468 (P.15).
Vertical folds otherwise crisp nearly extremely fine and rare,
especialy in this condition.
$2,000

2491*
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, twenty five
cents, 1st Sept. 1940, C 254462; (P.3). Extremely fine.
$700

2496
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, one dollar,
21st March 1953, a run of three A/59 350045-350047, (P.1).
Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$240

2492
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, one dollar,
dated 1 July 1941, King George VI issue, F/54 041451,
(P.11). Uncirculated.
$120
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2497
Malaya, Board of Commissioners of Currency, one dollar,
21st March 1953, a consecutive pair, A/41 355068-355069,
(P.1). Uncirculated. (2)
$180

2502*
Malaya and North Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, ten dollars, 1st March 1961, A/2 069605, (P.9a).
Good very fine.
$300
2503
Malaya, Japanese Occupation, various bank cheques, The
Chartered Bank of India Australia & China, Penang Branch
dated 2602 (1942); Another Penang Branch undated, another
Taiping Branch, Malaya branch; another ‘Singapore’ Branch
overprinted ‘Penang’ together with merchants oval stamp
‘G.H. Goh, Church St. Penang’ bottom right; The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Penang Branch;
The Ho Hong Bank Limited, Penang Branch overprinted in
red ‘Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation, Successors to
...’ all with ‘Stamp Duty Paid’ ink rubber or printed stamps,
all unissued, interesting group. Very fine - extremely fine.
(6 cheques)
$90

2498*
Malaya and North Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, five dollars A/12 753464, 21st March 1953, (P.2).
Uncirculated.
$600
2499
Malaya & Bitish Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, Elizabeth II, fifty dollars, 21st March 1953, A/14
504113 (P.4b); one dollar, 21st March 1953, A/96 062921
(P.1). Vertical folds, good very fine. (2)
$250

2504
Netherland East Indies, issues of 1925-1931, twenty five
gulden, 13 March 1931 CG 04000; fifty gulden 28 January
1926 GD 01092; one hundred gulden, 4 February 1926 GX
04827, (P.71c, 72a, 73b); issues of 1943, fifty cents, one, two
and a half, five, ten, fifty and one hundred gulden, (P.110a114a, 116a, 117a). Very fine - extremely fine. (9)
$300

2500*
Malaya and British Borneo, Board of Commisioners of
Currency, Elizabeth II, one thousand dollars, 21st MArch
1953, A/1 49406 (P.6a). Quarter folds, however a fresh
crisp note, extremely fine and very rare, one of the finest
known.
$10,000
From a deceased estate of a family connected to a sultanate of Malaya.

2501
Malaya and North Borneo, Board of Commissioners of
Currency, one dollar, 1st March 1959, A/1 582355 a first
serial prefix, (P.8a). With tone spotting, otherwise extremely
fine.
$180

2505*
New Caledonia, Banque De L’Indochine, one hundred francs,
Noumea, ND(1943), A/O 181897, (P.46). One pinhole,
fraying at central fold, otherwise very fine and scarce.
$200
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